12,000 RANGE BALLS Washed and Dried IN ONE HOUR ... with the revolutionary new automatic

RAPID RANGE BALL WASHER and DRIER

Here's the answer to a far-too-costly problem that has been eating-up every range owner's profits.

SAVES TIME: Dump soiled balls into hopper, press starter switch and from then on the "Rapid" turns them out sparkling clean and dry — 12,000 an hour.

SAVES LABOR: No nursing or manual help required. The "Rapid" is completely automatic and thorough even to delivering clean, dry balls into bin or trays.

CUTS BALL INVENTORY: The speed, efficiency and completely automatic operation of the "Rapid" will keep you in ample supply of fresh balls with minimum investment tied up in golf balls ... and with less storage.

CLEANS 'EM CLEANER: Every ball is assured individual, all-over cleansing (without pressure on the balls) by their movement over a bed of high grade, durable washing brushes, actuated by sturdy, water-proof motor. Yes — those that are mud-caked, too.

PRICE — $475, FOB FLORIDA
$150 deposit with order; balance COD.

Order now to assure early Spring delivery.

WALTER RUESCH
Skokie Blvd. and Golf Rd., Skokie, Ill.
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PLANNING WATERING IMPROVEMENTS?
For certainty of coverage, control and uniformity ... for utmost efficiency of water use ... for all the advantages of the latest in watering equipment ... 

SPECIFY BUCKNER
From the smallest unit to equipping the complete watering system there's a Buckner model to meet every need.

VISIT THE BUCKNER EXHIBIT — BOOTH'S 64-66
GSA National Turf Conference and Show Statler Hotel, Boston, Feb. 6-10

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
Fresno, Calif.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave.
Chicago 19, Ill.
7280 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Town, Pa. to build muny course on 135 acres acquired from Trexler estate ... Private 9 hole course to be added to Los Angeles golf facilities ... Chicago District GA met with club and other association officials and newspapermen in arranging district's 1950 competitive program on non-conflicting basis ... CDGA starts a junior boys' championship this year.

Name of Phoenix Open changed to Ben Hogan Open by Phoenix Junior Chamber of Commerce which sponsors the annual $10,000 event ... Ogden City, Utah, El Monte muny course had record income in 1949 ... Sharon (Pa.) CC remodelling course ... Lakewood G&CC (Kansas City dist.) to have new clubhouse ... Charley Vittoe, Standard CC, Louisville, elected pres., Kentucky section PGA ... Other Kentucky officials elected: Charley Lamb, Bowling Green, vp; "Boots" Widener, Camp Campbell, sec.; Fithian Shaw, Crescent Hill, treas.

Weiser (Ida.) GC course and clubhouse to be opened this spring ... Chuck Pancratz again winter pro at the Gables, Kissimmee, Fla. ... Ted Bickel re-elected pres., Philadelphia dist. PGA ... Bud Lewis and Al Keeping elected vps ... Philadelphia section's 168 pros gave lessons to 1,521 Juniors last year.

Announcing

13% TAT C-Lect CRABGRASS AND FUNGUS CONTROL

13% TAT C-Lect FORTIFIED

New Concentrated Formulations! Lowest Prices!

Write for details or visit our booth at the Greenkeepers Show in Boston

O. E. LINCK COMPANY, INC.
Clifton, New Jersey
Frank Maples, 63, for more than 20 years course supt. of the famed Pinehurst, N. C. courses died Nov. 9 at Pinehurst following two weeks hospitalization... He is survived by his widow, his sons Henson and Ellis and a daughter, Mrs. Harold McAllister... He was born at Southern Pines and had been associated with Pinehurst, Inc. for 41 years... To Frank more than to any other one man is due the honor of pioneering in first class conditioning of Southern courses... His genius and care gave the Donald Ross architecture what it needed to make Pinehurst the nation's foremost golf resort... His methods became standard practice in the south and he was in constant search of improvement in his work up to the time illness forced his retirement... His work at Pinehurst was taken over by his son, Henson... His son Ellis is pro-gkpr. at Raleigh, N. C.... Frank Maples was one of the grand gentlemen and builders of American golf.

Harold Sargent, East Lake CC, Atlanta, Ga., elected pres., Southeastern PGA; John Cochran, jr., Greenwood (Miss.) CC, elected sec.-treas. ... Southerns vps elected: Ira C. Davis, Pete Cooper, W. T. Hall, Henri Castillo, Arnold Mars, Charles Danner... Pros' wives played in first event of its kind when they competed at
New beauty and health for fairways and greens-

Install a SKINNER system... it pays!!

There is no investment which will give a Golf or Country Club greater returns than an adequate and efficient irrigation system.

A Skinner System, assuring green turf, has become the mark of a truly progressive club. In addition to having a more beautiful course, clubs in every part of the country report savings of several hundred dollars a year in seed and seeding labor costs alone. It will pay you to investigate the many other advantages which modern irrigation systems engineered by Skinner can bring to your course.

A representative will call on you at your convenience. Write

The SKINNER Irrigation Co.
415 Canal St., Troy, Ohio

PROVIDE YOUR CLUB WITH Scotts
CHAMPIONSHIP TURF

Have thick, fast greens and uniform fairways with Scotts. Over a quarter of the nation's clubs have discovered this better way to insure turf perfection. Plan now to use Scotts this Spring. Write for prices and ask about the Scotts proven "WEED and FEED" treatment for weed-free turf.

O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
10 Park St., Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California *T.M. Reg.
ning to build 9 hole public course.

Jimmy Lentz leaves pro spot at Leesburg (Fla.) CC to operate his newly acquired Greenbrier range at Bradenton, Fla. . . . Frank Donovan, pro at Clover Hills, Des Moines, Ia., scores in Des Moines Tribune with amusing picture story on a "Rigme" dummy he carries along to kick when he makes a bad shot . . . Wm. N. Beveridge opens golf club making and repair shop at 430 N. 99th St., Milwaukee, Wis., across from his range.

Jack Gormley, Wolferts Roost CC, La
tham, N.Y., passes along a clipping saying Tennessee Extension service advises 5 to 8 geese per acre for successful crabgrass control . . . Jack writes, "Take a gander at this clipping. What geese have we been?" . . . Ohio has most members in National Left-handed Golfers Assn. . . . Jim Haines, grounds supt., Denver (Colo.) CC doing extensive erosion work on banks of Cherry Creek which changes from a trickle to a serious flood almost every spring and gets Denver into the papers.

Mayor James A. Rhodes, Columbus, to seek Republican nomination for governor of Ohio in May primaries . . . Jim, an ex-
caddy and ardent golfer, is angel of the National Caddy Assn. with its annual championships . . . He also was mainly

Extra Safety and Service - for Extra Heavy Traffic

**MEL-ISLE EXTRA DUTY RUNNERS**

Made by safety products specialists — for lasting protection and maintenance ease of heavy traffic aisles throughout the club

Outstanding for its lasting resistance to spike shoe wear. Full 40 in. width of ribbed, heavy duty rubberized fabric material 1/4 in. thick. Golfer's leader in safety and service years.

**MELFLEX TEE MATS**

Heavy duty — made from bomber airplane tire carcasses. Smoothest playing and longest lasting of all tee mats.

**MELFLEX RUBBER TEES**

Specially molded, tough, tubular rubber golf tees for Melflex Golf Tee Mats. $15 per hundred. Real economy.

**MELFLEX VINYL RUNNERS**

Ideal for Women's Lockerroom

A spike-resistant aisle matting of unusual beauty, durability and maintenance ease. These handsome but tough Vinyl runners keep aisles attractive, safe and neat for years. Ideal runner material for women's lockerrooms . . . in Terra-Cotta, Green and Black.

MELFLEX also means extra years of Service and Safety in LANDING MATS — STEP TREADS — SHOWER and KITCHEN MATS.
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New Bags That Sell

Original, stream-lined designs, exciting colors and contrasts, modern materials... that's the 1950 Tufhorse Golf Bag line. Add the expert craftsmanship and the famous Tufhorse brand name and you're off to bigger volume and better profits in 1950.

Send your order to

MacGregor
THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF
4861 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
MANUFACTURED BY
DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO.
DES MOINES, IOWA

RANGE CLUBS
PROVED BEST BY TEST AT EVERY RANGE
— BECAUSE —
1. SHAFT: True Temper
2. GRIP: All Weather
3. HEAD: First Grade Persimmon
4. WHIPPING: Tension Nylon
5. PLATE: Extra Heavy
6. DESIGN: Rugged Long Life
7. CRAFTSMANSHIP: Honest
8. PRICE: Factory to You

Drop Us A Card For 1950 List

York Golf Company
21 Ridge Street, Hastings-on-Hudson, New York

responsible for the PGA holding its championship at Scioto CC this summer... Jim was elected when 34 for first of his two terms as Columbus mayor... He's national pres., Amateur Athletic Union.

Wiffy Cox, honored by Congressional CC with a gala dinner, subject of column by Shirley Povich in Washington (D.C.) Post... Povich said, "No pro was ever given a bigger voice in helping to shape club policy in all matters, and he has helped raise Congressional to an envied eminence."... Evanton (Ill.) GC considering hospital insurance for its employees.

Johnny Fister, former asst. at Metairie CC (New Orleans) now pro at Houma (La.) GC succeeding Floyd Rood, resigned... John Kisko, asst. to Charley Lorms at Columbus (O.) GC, new pro at Ashland (O.) CC... Eddie Kirk, asst. to Horton Smith at Detroit (Mich.) GC, signed as pro by Flint (Mich.) CC.

Irish Golf, pointing out that the 1949 Ryder Cup matches didn't have the U.S. Open champion, the British Open champion and runner-up in play made the event "merely a match between the PGAs of Britain and America, instead of a competition between the two countries..." Dave Hendry, pro, Hanover CC,
Abbottstown, Pa., back to Dundee, Scotland, seeing his mother for first time in 25 years.

Clifford Deming adding 9 holes to Kinney and Griffith's Loyal Oak 18 hole course, Barberton, O. . . . Cliff says machine grading and ditching makes construction now better job than in old horse and hand days and for about same money . . . Mama Irene Moore won Ladies' championship; 12-year-old son, Byron Kenneth Moore, won junior title and Papa Douglas Moore men's consolation award in Goodyear employees' tournament at Gadsen, Ala. . . . 16-year-old son Donald won Etowah County junior championship.

Arnold (Swede) Swanson of Wilson's S.F. outfit recently married to Mrs. Clare Kidwell . . . George Shaw was best man as Swede and the beautiful bride said "I do." . . . Ted Madden says his driving range business "in the shadow of Harvard stadium" last year was far bigger than any previous year. . . . Range business in New England generally at record in 1949 despite shortage of courses.

Winter circuit opened Dec. 8 with Miami Open will have 17 events with purses totalling over $175,000 . . . Most events will have qualifying rounds due to size of fields . . . Name players exempt from qualifying . . . Tournaments "strict-

**NEW FREE BOOK AND FITTING CHART TELL HOW**

my woods and irons are accurately designed for you to fit your natural swing. Thirty years of successful custom club making for over fifty thousand top amateurs, Pros, Hollywood stars, and other particular golfers all over the world.

PROS: Write for this new book and also handy order blank for

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit you

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.
CUSTOM CLUBMAKER FOR 30 YEARS

**TIRE MATS**

**1 – Driving Tees**

Driving Range and Public Course Operators . . . here we believe is the finest tee made from tires. Designed to specifications of well-known pros, these mats are functionally ideal, reversible, and virtually everlasting. Immediate delivery. Sizes 42"x60" and 48"x60". Also special sizes.

**2 – Floor Mats**

Tire Floor-Mats in long runners and special sizes for locker room, grills, entrances, and shower rooms. Pay for themselves by saving floors, spikes, and preventing accidents. Low prices due to high production.

Prices and information available upon request.

**MERCHANDS TIRE COMPANY**

2710 Washington Blvd.
St. Louis 3, Mo.
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DUBOW
Symbol of Golf Club Excellence

JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY HICKS
PRECISION-BUILT GOLF CLUBS
GRADUATED GOOSE-NECK IRONS
LAMINATED and PERSIMMON WOODS
COMPLETELY NEW and
DISTINCTIVELY STYLED for
MEN and WOMEN GOLFERS
also
Makers of the New
DUBOW H.C.—SUPER 803 COVER GOLF BALL

The finest Golf Ball that can be made
Write for descriptive folder and price list
J. A. DUBOW SPORTING GOODS CORP.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago 4, Ill.

Looks like Lloyd Mangrum will miss some rich picking while shoulder injured in fracas after minor traffic accident heals ... But Sgt. Mangrum recovered from worse injuries received in worse battles ... Mishawaka (Ind.) Eberhart muny course enlarged to 18 holes ... New 9 constructed by course Supt. William A. Brady ... Over 2,000,000 rounds played annually on 57 courses in Sydney area means such heavy over-crowding weekends that new courses are necessary, says Golf in Australia.

Third payment of $500 to John Samuel Clapper Memorial fund made for turf research work at Rhode Island State College ... Monroe (Mich.) CC honored Warren Orlick for his 10 years work at the club ... This young man Orlick really knows how to run a pro dept. as a business that pleases members.

Fairfax (Wash.) muny course spending $75,000 for improvements ... Rolling Hills CC, Wichita, Ks., has new $150,000

IT'S NEW! PERM-A-GRIP* IT'S DIFFERENT!

A WRAP-ON GRIP WITH BUILT-IN UNDERLISTING

Look At These Features:


DURABLE, INDENTED, NON-SLIP SURFACE: A specially compounded rubber cord and cork material insures light weight, positive grip and unusually long life.

CORRECT CONTOUR: Perm-A-Grip is tapered both in thickness and in width from one end to the other to provide perfect contour — eliminates need for separate underlisting.

SIMPLE TO APPLY: Exclusive tongue and groove feature makes wrapping easy — hides tack and insures positive bond to shaft. Extra length for large or small diameters. And the cost is unusually low!

COMPLETE LINE OF SLIP-ON GRIPS — ALSO PERM-A-GRIP CEMENT.

THE W. M. LANAGAN CO., INC. 1353 N. Hill Ave., Pasadena 7, California

*Patent Pending
The Answer
to Lost Spikes
CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The Answer
to Lost Spikes
CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

Teaching or Practice
Indoor or Outdoor
EDERER GOLF NETS
keep their swings in the groove the year around.

Pros, club officials and players will tell you that Ederer are golf's specialists in indoor and outdoor golf nets.

THE EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

"Invincible" — the full size Ederer golf net is the standard throughout golfdom for outdoor or indoor instruction and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable features in developing better and happier days. If you are planning an indoor school let us tell you why the EDERER "Invincible" is the standard school golf net.

THE EDERER "PORTABLE"

Sturdy, compact, lightweight — handles the full range of iron and wood shots. Ideal for limited space practice, indoor or outdoor.

Write for folder and price list.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO

clubhouse ... Oklahoma City (Okla.) G & CC spending $150,000 modernizing clubhouse ... "Chick" Allyn, National Cash Register magnate and new chmn. of PGA Advisory committee, established top mark in golf promotion when he put on the 1945 PGA championship at Moraine CC, Dayton, O., and raised $51,000 for athletic activities at Wright and Patterson fields.

George Schneiter, PGA Tournament Bureau chmn., reported purse of more than $474,000 for the 41 tournaments, including 8 pro-am events, on the 1949 tournament calendar year ... George told PGA convention tournaments in 35 cities on 1950 schedule would offer $550,000 total ... The boys have 550,000 reasons for cheering George as a booker ... Tournament bureau operations showed a loss of $18,000 for 1949 fiscal year ... Considering volume of the purses booked it looks like it might be possible to set up the books so the Tournament Bureau would break even for doing a good job.

Better press coverage of PGA 1949 convention than for many years in past due to PGA officials' frankness and willingness to let the reporters decide what was news ... One favorable result was to keep question of parallel between Locke run-outs and allegations of Yank pro stars' ducking on dates out of sports section
SEE US AT BOSTON NATIONAL TURF CONFERENCE
HYPER-HUMUS is the natural soil organic, cultivated and processed. Puts new life in any type of soil. Ideal for golf greens because it produces abundant growth of tough turf that withstands hard usage.
HYPER-HUMUS shows immediate results, and benefits last up to 15 years.
Visit Our Booth — Consult Us
Consult us on your special problems of soil improvement, and turf building

HYPER-HUMUS CO.
Box G
Newton, N. J.

The CULTIVATED and PROCESSED SOIL ORGANIC

VISIT US — BOOTH 71-72 BOSTON TURF MEETING

Helping make New England golf course maintenance programs function with efficiency and thrift has been our business for over a quarter century. Let us quote on your 1950 needs.
Toro Power and Gang Mowers • Milorganite Fertilizer • Buckner Sprinklers • Jari Power Scythe • Chemicals • Sprayers Supplies • Fertilizers • Tools • Grass Seeds • Repairs for Toro Equipment

DAVIS TRIMMERS and TOOLS

Every tool you need for the care and maintenance of trees and shrubs. Pruning saws, power saws, pole pruners, pruning shears, etc.

Write for our complete Catalog

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.